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Vaccination Heroes

Sneem hit the national headlines last week when Sneem Health Centre rec eived
300 Moderna vaccines and managed to vaccinate half the village! Pictured above
are those who swung into action and made this possible—Dr. Diane Foord, Dr. Declan Magee, S heena O’Sullivan RGN, Dr. Hernan Ganzo, Julie Lee Knightly, Dr.
Patrick Malone and Diego Ganzo. We would like to thank Michelle Cooper Galvin
for her kind permission to use her photo. See f ull report on pages 11 - 13.

Don’t forget Mother’s Day
Sunday 14th March
The Window Box will be open on Friday 12th and Saturday 13th and from 12 - 2pm
on Sunday 14th. Please order ahead of time to ensure availability.
Call Fiona on 087 7712865 or email windowboxsneem@gmail.com

Wishing everybody a Happy St. Patrick’s Day!
Don’t forget to send in your clips fo r the Virt ual Parade ( see page 3)

Next Issue due out 8th April

Community News
March Birthdays
Tony Mulcahy on the 12th; Clara Murphy (16) on the 13th; Patrick Dennehy Snr
on the 14th; Margaret Hussey, David Durant on the 17th; Rosie Crouch on the
18th; Amylee O’Regan, Yvonne O’Brien, Catherine O’Sullivan on the 21st; Marian
O’Sullivan on 23rd; Martin O’Regan, Jack (Rich) O’Sullivan on the 24th; Michael
John Murphy, Mary Hawkes and Ian Morley on 26th; Peggie O’Brien, Eden Hickman (16), Eileen O’Shea on the 27th; Donal Galvin, Asta Digimaite on the 28th;
Stephen O’B rien, Richard Burns on the 29th; Kathleen Galvin on the 30t h; Jimmy
O’Brien, Stephanie Cahill and Lorna Cooper on the 31st.

April Birthdays
Aisling O’Leary (12) on the 1st; David Hickman on the 2nd; Sarah B radshaw (14)
on the 3rd; Angela O’Regan, Fionn O’Leary on the 4th; Nicole O’Sullivan (11),
Sam Sherborne on the 6th; Elaine Murphy, John O’B rien, Michael O’Connor on
the 8th.

Special Birthdays
Belated special birthday wishes to Callum Gordon (21) on 17t h February ; Maura
O’Brien (50) on 11th March; Tom Allison (50) on the 19th; David Durant (70) on
17th March.

Congratulations
To Hannah Bayford and Shane Christian on the birth of their baby boy, a brother
to Alf ie. Congratulations to proud grandparents Bertie and Margaret Christian and
Heat her Burton.

Congratulations
To Pat O'Sullivan, Ardshillane, Sneem and Ciara Ruttledge, Newbridge, who got
married on Saturday 20th February in Kildare.

Happy Mother’s Day
To all the mothers of Sneem and surrounding areas, especially this tough year
with all the home schooling, etc. - you all deserve an extra big thank you!

Congratulations
To Darragh Keogh, son of Don Keogh South Square
who won his f ight last Saturday on the Gold Coast to
become Australia's Boxing Council Super Welt erweight Champion.
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Community News
Keep St. Patrick’s Day Parade alive in Sneem
St. Patrick’s Day in Sneem has always been a heritage
we are very proud of, this year we celebrate virtually. We are
hoping for an input f rom the great contenders f rom past years,
while embracing new talent!! We would like you to send in
homemade videos (15 seconds max please) or pictures of your
party piece. Examples could include, reciting a poem, making
a placard, dancing a gig, dressing up, decorating a home/
window, or dyeing your hair…the list is endless. Prizes for the
usual categories. All entries to brendanpgalvin@gmail.com on
or before Friday 12th March. The virt ual Parade will take place
online with details to f ollow on the Sneem Summer Festival
Facebook page. Please help us to make this year’s St. Patrick’s Day a memorable celebration f or all at home and away.
The county f lags have been erected to bring a f estive atmosphere to the village.
The Irish f lag is also flying high on the newly erected f lagpole alongside the National Memorial to former President Cearbhaill O Dalaigh.

SuperValu National Tidytowns Competition
2021
The competition will be going ahead this year but
adjudication will be done remotely, i.e. based on our
entry f orm, village map and TidyTowns plan. So this
might be a good year to let your garden go a little
wild and give nature a chance, especially now with
dandelions emerging—they are a very important
food for bees and other pollinating insects.
Litter
If anyone would like to do a litter pick along their
road, contact Joe Murphy for a picker and a bag.

Community Alert
If people in Sneem or Castlecove want alarms, please contact Eugene McGuinness on 087 2220583 or Sheila Galvin on 087 6962805.
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Community News
Sneem Writers Group
The Sneem Writers Group meets on the f irst Friday of every month f rom 1pm to
3pm on the Zoom online platf orm. If anyone would like to join us, please contact
June on 085 7700524 or email sneemwritersgroup@gmail.com

Sneem Community Preschool and Crèche
We welcomed back all preschoolers and af ter schoolers on the 8th March. We appreciate the efforts you have all made in helping us to return to Preschool and Af terschool saf ely. We are still waiting and looking forward to when all the little ones
will be able to come back to the Crèche.

Hello from Cologne
The Sneem Newsletter, our link to Sneem, just arrived. Thank you very much. We
are all well and hope you are in good health as well. Shops, schools, pubs, hairdressers are all closed. We have no other chance to f ight Corona than keeping
distance, wearing masks and cleaning our hands until they bleed. That's what we
are doing and hoping for vaccination. It is very cold at the moment but we have
beautif ul sunshine we enjoy. Love to all . Take care. Helga and Rainer Gliss.
Editors note: It’s always lovely to get some positive f eedback about the newsletter, thank you Helga, we hope you stay well in Germany and that we’ll see you
again later in the year.

St. Michael’s and St. Patrick’s Church News
Greetings to all on this lovely March morning. The evenings are longer - the
weat her is improving- the schools are re-opening – the daffodils are showing their
heads and of course the wonderf ul news is that the vaccine has been and will
continue to be rolled out in the parish.
Our Masses are still online and people at home and away are delighted to have
this opportunity to pray on a daily basis. Our churches are open every day and
people can visit to say Stations of the Cross, light a candle, collect a Trocaire box
or say a private prayer.
The First Holy Communion and Conf irmation f amilies had a virtual t alk on the
Sacraments, which they found helpf ul. Our parish off ice is closed to the public at
present, but please f eel f ree to phone to arrange a Mass, collect a card or have
holy water blessed.
Sadly St. Patrick’s Day Masses will not be celebrated in church but thankf ully it
will be online. At present it looks likely that our Easter ceremonies will not take
place in church and many wedding couples are uncertain about going ahead with
a f ixed wedding date or changing to a later month or year.
It has been a tough journey and thank you all for your help in the churches and
the parish.
The words of the children f rom the back of the car “Are we there yet?” comes to
mind. We are getting there- the vaccine gives us great hope. So in the meantime
keep up the effort, follow the guidelines and stay well, stay saf e, we are nearly
there.
Fr. Liam.
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Sneem Gardeners
Gardening has been another successf ul lockdown activity and we are very fortunate in Sneem to have a Community Polytunnel and Allotments in the Garden of
the Senses. Our beds are f ully taken this year, and we would like to welcome
our new international gardening f riends, one of whom has been doing brilliant
work in building new benches and a new gate f or the allotments— thank you
Aleks!
The new bench (pictured below) outside the polytunnel means that elderly gardeners can sit down while the watering can f ills. We used to have to bend down
and hold the can in place.

An old bedf rame being thrown out
(above) was repurposed into a f abulous new bench (right) in the allotments.

We are also delighted to have Cara Allison who has a degree in Horticulture
doing great work in the Garden of the
Senses and throughout the village pruning the roses and working on the CE
team.
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St. Michael’s National School
The teachers and pupils of St Michael's N.S are very much looking forward to welcoming our Senior classes back to school on Monday the 15th March.
This has been a very challenging school year f or us all and
we are really looking forward to all being together again f or
the remainder of the school year.
The Middle room went on a Scavenger Hunt to the Garden
of the Senses, clipboards in hand! They enjoyed exploring
their surroundings using their senses. Pupils recorded their
f indings and wrote reports on return to the classroom.
Many items were found including one unidentif ied f urry
f riend, R.I.P!
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St. Michael’s National School
Pictured right are the Junior and Senior Inf ants celebrating World Book Day
receiving their copy of the
book What the Ladybird
Heard.
Below and right a nature
walk to the Garden of the
Senses to look f or signs of
Spring with Laura Salak
and Gabija Knyzaite, Sai
Bali and Mario Manchevski.

The children are delighted to
be back and having f un in the
Rainbow Room pictured below.
First class happily
returning to school
af ter
Lockdown
pictured right.
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Sneem Digital Hub
Call To Action - Do You Have A
Second Home In The Sneem Area?
We have prof essional f amilies wishing to move here and contribute to the
local community and economy. Our
biggest obstacle to getting them to come to live and work here is the lack of rental
accommodation.
These are people who can afford and are willing to pay a f air rent, who will be
treating their rental property with the care of a f amily home as that’s what it will be
for them. In some cases the f amilies may be looking for a place for a year or so
as they seek to buy or build locally.
We have been communicating with one or two f amilies interested in purchasing
properties in the area and that will continue once restrictions are lif ted. However,
we are in real danger of losing the opportunity to get f amilies in who wish to
rent. In one case, a f amily moved here but their rental agreement f inishes before
they will have located their property to purchase and they may have no option but
to leave us again which would be a real shame.
It seems incongruous that there are so many empty properties for much of the
year in the area and yet our current biggest obstacle to bringing new jobs and
people to the area currently appears to be the lack of rental properties.
We’ve all heard of cases of diff icult tenants which can be off-putting but for every
bad news story there are hundreds or thousands of rental agreements which never get talked about because they are running without incident, providing property
owners with regular income regardless of season or pandemic or state of the
economy etc. Such tenants are heating your property throughout the Winter, turning a cost into a source of revenue. They don’t necessitate you having to put time
or money each weekend into preparing the property f or the next batch of tenants. They will stay on top of your lawn care, etc. so you don’t have to.
I understand that this model isn’t for everyone but it’s hard to believe that there
aren’t second property owners out there who would like year-round income, similar in annual revenue to short-term lets but without the accompanying time and
effort commitments and without handing over a big chunk of earnings to a “middle
man”.
If you have a second property and are willing to discuss year-round letting to prof essional f amilies in order to contribute to revitalising the area socially and economically, please get in touch with me. If you are reluctant to do so, please talk to
us and share your concerns – we may be able to help alleviate those concerns by
vetting potential tenants, providing template lease agreements, etc.
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Sneem Digital Hub
It is great that prof essional people with good income are interested in leaving the
cities and commuter belts to bring their f amilies to places like here. There are
many many beautif ul places for such f amilies to consider and, considering how
beautif ul a place this is to live, we are in a strong position to compete ... as long as
we have suitable rental properties for these f amilies.
Without wanting to over-dramatise the situation, there is an element of “now or
never” to this as the combination of the acceptance of remote working as part of
the f uture and the pressure many f amilies have been f eeling about being cooped
up in an urban area during lockdown suggests that people are most likely to be
exploring these options once the restrictions are lif ted. If we can tell f amilies that
we have rental properties available f rom October, November time-f rame, if not before, we have a real opportunity to breathe new lif e into the area and bring more
disposable income into the local economy.
For a no-obligation, exploratory
chat, please contact me (Aidan) at
aidan.murray@sneemdigitalhub.ie
or 089 942 0098.

Sneem Health Centre
Dr Hernan Ganzo, Family GP
Tel: 064 6645102
Surgery Hours: Monday 10.30am -12.30pm / 2.30pm – 5.00pm
Tuesday 10.30am-12.30pm / 2.30pm – 4.30pm
Wednesday 2.00pm – 5.00pm
Thursday 10.30am – 12.30pm / 2.30pm – 5.00pm
Friday 10.30am -12.30pm / 2.30pm -4.30pm
Practice Nurse (appointment only)
Monday to Thursday
9am to 10.30am

Surgery
As level 5 restrictions continue, please ring the surgery and speak to Julie or
leave a message and Dr. Ganzo will ring you back. Dr Ganzo is operating an
appointment-only surgery. Where possible we are not permitting people to wait in
the waiting room. Please knock on the waiting room door and wait for someone to
let you enter.
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Tahilla CNS
Tahilla CNS Junior
Inf ants, 1st and
2nd class celebrate World Book
Day 2021.
Pictured
below
lef t, Beth brought
in her princess
book and wore her
princess
outfit.
and below right
Sebi blew us away
with his amazing
costume and his
props!!!
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Sneem Covid 19 Vaccinations
A year af ter the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic reached these shores, Sneem Health
Cent re took delivery of 330 doses of the Moderna MRNA -1273 vaccine on 19th
February.
This bounty was as unexpected as it was gratef ully received, and the eager medical staff set about drawing up a list of patients aged over 70 who were in the initial
cohorts to receive the f irst of two jabs, communicating with each individual by
phone to off er appointments and conf irming attendance. Needless to say this was
a lengthy and onerous task but one to which practice manager Julie and practice
nurse Sheena devoted themselves enthusiastically.
The scheme got off the ground with four short sessions on 23rd to 26th February
covering 100 candidates. There f ollowed two marathon Saturday vaccinating sessions on 27th February and 6th March, covering all candidates over 70 and most
of those in the age group 16 to 69 with comorbidities. Each individual will require a
repeat jab af ter a 4 week interval. Thereaf ter, younger cohorts will be progressively vaccinated. Details of this are yet to be announced.
It was truly gratifying for Dr. Ganzo
and his staff plus 3 volunteer retired
doctors to witness the joyous response of the public to the campaign. A f estive air prevailed as on a
pre-CoVid St. Patrick’s Day. All candidates turned up on time and lined
up in quasi-military order with social
distancing enforced by our local
Men’s Shed. Af ter the jab, each person was escorted across the road to
Dan Murphy’s Bar where he/she was
observed for 15 minutes by retired
anaesthetist Dr. Declan Magee
(Gleesk) and local nurses Mary
O’Leary and Mary T. O’Sullivan (pictured right). Photo by Lisa O’Shea
In a COVE study, the Moderna vaccine showed a 95% eff icacy at preventing
CoVid-19 illness, including severe disease. It is well tolerated as are the other antiCoVid vaccines. If and when you are invited to receive any of these vaccines,
please give it serious consideration. As they say,
“nobody i s protected until everybody i s protected”.
Dr. P. Malone
Editors Note: This w as a fan tas tic communit y effor t, we are v ery gr at eful to
the Health Centre staff, the retired doctors and nurses, Sneem Men’s Shed and to
Sean O’S ullivan f rom Dan Murphy’s Bar f or the use of his premises.
Thanks also to our wonderf ul photographer, Lisa O’Shea who gave generously of
her time to take these photos of the delighted vaccine recipients.
See Sneem Community Notice Board Facebook page f or links to many of the national news articles f eaturing Sneem’s vaccination success over the last week.
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Sneem Covid 19 Vaccinations

Mossie Foley, Tahilla, in great spirits
af ter receiving his vaccination.
Mrs Carmel Galvin, The Black Shop
Castlecove, after getting her vaccination. Pictured with her daughter Brenda

Eoghan
Clear,
Rossdohan,
who was
delighted to
receive his
vaccination
Kathleen and Dan Galvin, Castlecove, who were delighted to receive
their vaccinations

Louis Moriarty f rom
the Sneem Hotel
who was delighted
to receive his vaccination.
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Sneem Covid 19 Vaccinations

Noreen and Jackie O'Shea, Rossdohan,
who were delighted to receive their vaccinations

Betty and Jack Breen, Kelly’s
Cross, pictured after having their
vaccinations

Photos taken on Saturday 27th February af ter
vaccinations in Sneem
Healt h Centre.
Photos by Lisa O'Shea

L:R: Peggy Clifford, Blackwater, Betty Breen, Kelly's Cross, Sheila Drummond
Sneem and Michael Egar Rossmore Island pictured after receiving their vaccinations
All smiles: Caroline and Tim Lea
af ter Tim received
his vaccination

Jim Feeney,
Tahilla af ter
receiving his
vaccination
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ADAPT STUDY
how Adolescents Deal with and Adjust to Pandemic resTrictions

Research Study: Get Involved and Share Your Experience
We are keen to understand how the COV ID -19 pandemic and the various restrictions that are in place, are impacting on the lives of teenagers. A team of researchers f rom the School of Psychology, NUI, Galway and Trinity College Dublin
are carrying out this research.
This survey is f or teenagers (12-18 years). Please note all teenagers require
parent/guardian consent, if they wish to take part.
To f ind out more about our study, you can access our study website:
https://www.adaptresearchstudy.com/

Looking for Ancestors
Hello, I hope the village is ok, my name is Phil Richardson and Ancestry DNA has
narrowed my DNA to the Iveragh peninsula in Kerry. Most of my matches in and
around Kerry are Sullivans, I have a f ourth cousin Kristen Sullivan whose great
grandparents were f rom Sneem. Their names were
James Sullivan who died in 1966 and his partner was
Kathleen Dwyer...My great great and great grandmother
Johannah and Hannah and also great great grandf ather
John Bowen were f rom Cork. I know this because I have
the census when they moved to Liverpool. Any information about James Sullivan or any living f amily in
Sneem would be awesome!!
Regards Phil Richardson.
Email hart lepoolunit ed @liv e.co.uk.
The photo right is my great great grandmother Johanna
and my great grandmother Hanna's grave in Anf ield
Cemetery in Liverpool.
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“And How’ru Now? “
Stories from the Heart of Lockdown
“And how’ru now?” is a typical Kerry greeting.“Grand out,” is a typical reply.
But if someone asked you, “How are you, really ? What’s the story?” what would
be your heartf elt response?
It’s been a long year. When all this is over, the f acts and events around COV ID
will have been well documented. But what about the day-to-day experiences we
have all lived through?
Are you climbing the walls, or do you wish that lif e in lockdown could go on forever?
What is your personal experience of this world-wide event? How have you coped?
Is there something you’d love to get off your chest? Or any insights you’re excited
to share with the rest of us?
How did you handle lif e in lockdown? Did you f ind moments of relief ? Joy? Humour? How? Where? Have you discovered new things about yourself ?
During this past year, what have you missed? What have you relied on? What
keeps you going f rom day-to-day? What keeps you laughing?
What has broken your heart? Kept you in constant combat with difficulty? What
has helped you?
Kept you grounded? What do you wish for? What keeps you hoping?
Did this last year make you question any of your values, attitudes and beliefs, or
did you more f ully embrace what you’ve always believed in and relied on for
strength?
What really matters to you when all is said and done? What is important to you in
lif e?
Call for story submissions:
Let’s tell our stories. We do not have the pleasure of each other’s company at present, but let’s tell our stories through the written word. Let’s listen to each other by
sharing and reading them.
If you have an hour to spare, please take the time to write down your personal
view of living through these times. Using the above questions as guidelines, write
between 500 – 800 words, and email it to:
howrunow2020@gmail.com by Wednesday, 31st March. Please also include a
title name f or your story.
To creat e a sense of saf ety and to allow for f ree expression, all submissions will
be published anonymously. However, to give context, contributors are asked to
state their age, gender, and general location (i.e. town or parish), along with one
word that best describes who you are e.g. painter, cat-lover, entrepreneur, mother,
music-lover, book-worm, f riend.
The “HowRuNow2020” Project is devised and f acilitated by Maureen Sullivan, f emale, 50, music-maker and journalist, Kenmare, who misses f ace-to-f ace conversations on long af ternoons, and whose vision for this project is to publish all submissions on a dedicated online site by early summer (sponsorship welcome!).
For further information, contact 086 1781011.
What you have to say is important because no one else can tell your story. We’d
love to hear it!
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Local Adverts
SNEEM
PHARMACY
South Square

Opening Hours
Monday - Saturday
9am - 6pm
Film Processing
still available

064 6645288
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James M O’Sullivan
Solicitor
South Square, Sneem
All legal work undertaken
Tel/Fax:
064 6689664
Mob: 087 2868855
james@jmos.ie www.jmos.ie
Evening and weekend
appointments available

Local Adverts
Majella O’Sullivan
Aucti oneer/Valuer/ Estate Agent
2 Main Street
Kenmare
Co. Kerry
Tel: 064 6642101

Kenmare Physiotherapy
Clinic

email: info@kenmare prope rties.com

PS RA Licence No: 002397

Services provided
Residential and
Co mmercial Sales
Long term residential lettings
Valuations and Appraisals

The Hungry
Knight
Open every day
from 5 - 9pm
Call 087 6775207
to place your order

Sneem Tavern
Daily and Sunday Newspapers, Shop, Bar,
Off-licence and Post Office
Open 9am Daily, 11am Sundays
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Local Adverts
•

For Sale: Multif unctional copper-eff ect 18 in 1, 5 litre digital ceramic multi cooker. Brand new, never used. €60 text or call 086 8359232.

•

Free: Two reclining, swivel chairs and f oot stools. In good condition and comfortable but the cream “leather look” is peeling off the arms. Phone 086
3199369 or email sneemjones@gmail.com

•

For Sale: VW Golf Estate 2011 1.6TDi 127K miles, €5,500. Tel. 086 6016375

•

House urgently needed: Working couple looking for a house. We have an 8
year old daughter, Must be pet f riendly as we have a very well behaved dog
and 3 cats. A f arm house would suit perf ectly. Contact Zoe Fitchett kayabiya2612@gmail.com

•

Whizzbang Foods Spelt Scones—Now available f rom Hilary’s ( D J O’Sullivans) punnets of 2 spelt scones for €1.50. These scones require 10 minutes
cooking when you get home. Freshly baked spelt f ruit scones now available to
everyone! Whizzbang Foods ( Patricia Roche). Thank you f or all your support
so f ar.

•

Robbie Bourke Maintenance services/f itter, commercial and domestic. Email
Robbie435@gmail.com or call 085 7700157

•

Fibreglass boat for sale, currently moored off Goosey
Island, needs a little tlc, €280 ono, contact 086 6016375

•

I'm looking for "Bridging Memories" the Sneem history
book . ...I've given away all of mine over the past f ew
years to visiting relatives and discovered there were no more on
sale ....Perhaps someone has an extra one or people moving might like to give
theirs a new home ...I will pay the original price ....I think it was €25. Thanks
again Kitty Doyle

•

Want ed, small glass f ronted wine f ridge. Contact 087 7738159

•

For Sale, Chinese Rug, 14f t x 10f t in perf ect condition, recently prof essionally
cleaned, contact 087 2468702

•

Locally sourced organic vegetables, eggs and jams f rom “A Stone’s Throw on
Wheels”, order by 9am Tuesday for delivery to Sneem Wednesday. Call 087
9608399 or email sabinevonburg@yahoo.com
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Local Services
Bus Services
Sneem to Kenmare
Wednesday leaves at 9.30am returns f rom Kenmare at 1.15pm
Friday leaves at 9.50am returns f rom Kenmare at 2pm
Leaves f rom outside Riney’s
For any other routes or information contact Teddy on 087 2315014.
Courier service also availabl e.
Sneem to Killarney
Every Saturday leaves outside old P.O. at 11.30am leaves Killarney at 4.45pm
Lo Call 1890 528 528 to book your seat.
Bus has wheelchair access - a lift for wheelchair user.

Brown Rubbish Bags €5.00
Household rubbish ONLY
Green Recyclable Bags €3.00
Clear bags are recyclable waste only
please NO household waste in these bags

Available from the Resource Centre, Christian’s Mace,
D J O’Sullivan’s and Sneem House
Drop off point for full bags is in the trailer at the rear of
the Stone House and start of Seaview.
Monday to Friday between 8.30am and 12.00pm.

No Black Bags to be put in Trailer Please
Sneem C.N.B. Advertising
To advertise call 064 6645545 or email sneemcnb@gmail.com
Full Page Colour - €100 per issue - Full Page Black - € 80 per issue
Half Page Colour - € 50 per issue
Half Page Black - € 40 per issue
Quarter Page Colour - €25 per issue- Quarter Page Black - €20 per issue
Small Box - € 12 per issue
All Cheques to be made out to Sneem Resource Centre
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Local Information
Gardaí - 064 6645111

Tide Times

Sneem Pharmacy

Here are the high tides for the period
10th March to the 7th April 2021
10th:
14.42

Tel: 064 6645288
Monday to Saturday 9am to 6pm

11th:

15.34

Sneem Post Office

12th:

16.16

Monday to Friday 9am till 5.30pm,
Saturday 9am till 1pm.
064 6645110

13th:

16.53

14th:

17.25

15th:

17.54

16th:

06.12, 18.22

17th:

06.42, 18.51

18th:

07.12, 19.23

19th:

07.44, 19.59

There are no services at the moment.
For service via email, contact Rev.
Michael Cav anagh on 085 8533173
or
michael.cavanagh1968@gmail.com

20th:

08.21, 20.41

21st:

09.07, 21.34

St.Michael’s Church Parish Office
Presbytery, North Square.
Off ice closed, call for masses
Mobile 087 3480050

Church of Ireland

22nd:

10.07, 22.45

23rd:

11.28

Drummonds Undertakers

24th:

13.03

24 hour service
Call 087 7614713

25th:

14.12

26th:

15.02

AIB Community Bank

27th:

15.45

Wednesday 10.30 - 11am
South Square

28th:

17.25

29th:

18.04

Public Libraries
Currently closed until f urther notice.
See www.kerrylibrary.ie for lots of
online resources including BorrowBox, an app which allows you to read
books on your device for f ree.

Sneem Resource Centre
Currently closed under level 5 restrictions.

30th:

06.24, 18.43

31st:

07.05, 19.23

01st:

07.47: 20.05

02nd:

08.30, 20.50

03rd:

09.18, 21.40

04th:

10.12, 22.41

05th:

11.22

06th:

12.55

07th:

14.20
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Local Business Numbers
Sneem Pharmacy - 064 6645288

James M. O’Sullivan Solicitor - 064
6689664 / 087 2868855

Hilary’s/DJ O’Sullivan’s - 064 6645165
Burns Butchers - 086 2213772
Peter O’Sullivan Butchers
064 6645213 or 087 6577239
Riney’s Off-licence - 086 1690036
Open Sunday - Thursday 12 - 7pm
Friday and Saturday 12 - 9pm

Joli Coeur Craf ts - 086 1764610
Kerry Experience Tours – private day
tours 086 225 4098 / 086 407 4679
Fergal Harrington, Álaind Marketing
Services, 087-2932671.
Hungry Knight Chipper - 087 6775207

Sneem Tavern Off-licence and shop
087 7936177

Sneem Motor Works - 087 4046148

Galvin’s Hardware - 064 6645118

Sneem Crèc he - 064 6645551

Christian's Mace Foodstore
Taxi Service, shop 064 6645116
Mobile 087 2449026/ 087 2623394

If you have a business in Sneem and
would like your number included here,
please let us know by emailing your
details to sneemcnb@gmail.com

Quills Woollen Shop - 064 6645277
Green Chair - 089 4616573
Riverside Coff ee Shop - 064 6645498
Village Kitchen - 064 6645281
Kelly’s Bakery - 064 6645178
D O’Shea’s Bar - 064 6645515
Stone House - 064 6645188
Sacre Coeur - 064 6645186
Blue Bull - 064 6645382
Dan Murphy’s Bar - 064 6689694
Olive Hairdressing - 087 7551796
Michelle's Hairdressing - 087 6577813
The Window Box - 087 7712865
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This is YOUR Notice Board!
Call the Resource Centre on 064
6645545 during opening hours, email:
sneemcnb@gmail.com, or leave a
note into the Resource Centre. The
newsletter is produced entirely by
volunteers and is provided f ree to the
community.
If anyone would like to make a contribution online, it would be greatly appreciated. Sneem Resource Centre
Ltd. IBAN: IE71 AIBK 9363 2446
8420 13.
If you would like to receive the newsletter online every month, please
email sneemcnb@gmail.com.
Our back issues are available on
https://sneem.ie/sneem newsletters/
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New for Sunday Afternoons
Take Away Treats, with full range of coffees, tea and hot chocolate now
available on Sunday afternoons from 1-4.30pm.
Menu will be out front of bar
Regular Take Away Menu available Saturday 5-8pm & Sunday 1-6pm
Menu available on our Facebook Page or www.dosheas.com or call
064 6645515 (your call will only be answered during above hours)
HAPPY ST. PATRICK’S DAY TO ALL

